
Dr. Merman

fired!!!!
Muller calls

two friends

"Mr. Warmth"
AND

Chucky Baby
As a result of the Friday News-Letter's published poll,

which revealed student disfavor with Dr. Dierman by a
three to one margin, the aged bureaucrat has been
dismissed. Never people to waste any time, the
Administration brought to Baltimore yesterday two
prospective replacements, Donald Rickles and Chuck
Barris. The News-Letter was lucky enough to snare both
of these distinguished celebrities for quick interviews.
First, Mr. Warmth himself, Don Rickles. Ric kles,: All
right, you hockey puck, let's get on with it. r 'gotta go
down to Annapolis andr stick needles into MArvin's head
and see if I get any reaction.
N-L$ Well, what do you think of Johns Hopkins?
Rickles: I was here once before. I spent a week here one
night. Muller lied to me. He didn't tell me this place is in
Harpp den. I think Al Capp already turned the job down.
if! 'wanted this kind of action, I could have auditioned
for the travelling company of "Tobacco Road."
N-L: You don't like this place very much, do you?
icklesl They gave me a trial run this morning. 8 pre-med

came in. I won't tell you what his nationality W2, but he
offered me a television set as a bribe. He asked me when
he could go to med school. I told him to finish the bridge
first. I gave him a rice cookie and some raw fish. And he
went away.
N-L: You sound very hostile.
Ricklesl You're Hungarian aren't you Casmir. Where did
you steal the tape recorder? No, 6 kid. Hungarians are my
favorite people. I t8lked to Brezhnev this morning and the
IankL, are in your mother's living room right now.
N-L: Actually, I'm not a Bohunk (laughs). I'm really a
Slovak. Rickles: What? That's better?
N-L: Did you talk to Steve Muller today?
Rickles: A morning with Steve Muller is like watching a
casket warp.
N-L: So why did you come all the way from the coast to

•see him?
Rickles: I'm so lonely.
N-L: Lonely?
Ricklesl They cancelled my show. I can't hang out with
the sailors apymore. My wife's getting scared. She thinks
rni going,. to. bother her again. Last time I did, she said,
'All right but it's going to cost you."
N-L: Hey that's a good one.
RI kles: f you like that one, yo-yo, I can show you
where I get the rest of my material. It's from the Joey

Adams portabie Jokefile for $28.50. Everyone in the
business has •one. Joey has not worked clubs in
twenty-five years. He st5nds on the corner of Hollywood
and Vine and he peddles the fakoktah book.
-L1 What's that?.
Rickles: Fakoktah? It's an Indonesian word Jerry Lewis
uses a lot. And look where he is now. He works only one
day a year -- Labor Day. And the rest 4f the tune he sits
in The Brown Derby going, "I'm a big star. Ask Dean."
N-L: In France they •consider Lewis a genius.
Ricklesl Well, insurance , they stomp on kitty litter to
make wine. But 6 tell you this lang, 6 took this job at
Hopkins for one reason. zo make enough money to join
the rest of my family in Argentina.
N-Lo What's yourr predecessor Dr. Dierman doing nog?
Rickles: He's explaining to the tribunal he was just
following orders.
N-L: Who else have you met at Hopkins?
Rickles: I met that meatball, Chris Colombo. He's a good
friend of my manager, Jo Scandori. They both came
over on the sa e oil slick.
N-L Mr.Rickles , I just don't think you're right for this
job.

"Pillows, get your pillows."

Rickles: Where does it say the wimp from Jersey gets a
laugh? What do you know? After graduation, y u re going
back to your job in Tiajuana at the bullring going
"Pillows, get your pillows!"
N-L: What does that line mean?
Rickles: How should I know, goulash breath? It gets laughs
in Vegas.
N-L: What is your conception of the job of advising and
counseling?
Ricklesl Make sure only my people get into med school.
It's as simple as that.
N-L: Thank you Mr. Rickles.
Ricklesl My pleasure. You've been a beautiful audience.
Ordinarily I don't accept ,mercy bookings but 1, enjoyed
it. God love you.

The second candidate for the post of Director of
Advising and Counseling is the star of The Gong Show,
the incredible Mr. Chuck Barris.
N-L: Chuck, what do you think of Johns Hopkins?
Barris: Oh! 0!! REALLY like that guy! But, then again, I
like bubonic plague.
N-L: But seriously, Chuck, what changes do you plan to
make if you are named to replace Fred Dierman?.
Barris: There are so many things that have to be done if
our school is to win a respectable audience share of
applications and contributions. But the admissions
process is what really determines whether you have a hit
or a turkey on your hands. Now what I've proposed to El

Presidente is this. Stevie Baby, I said, we set up a,
three-member celebrity admissions panel and each student
act will be auditioned and ranked from ()lie to ten--
unless, after fo 45 seconds, any member of the panel
decides that the student has no talent.
N-L: What happens then?
Barris: Hah Hah! That's when you get the old gongeroo!
If all three panelists hate the candidate, he or she can set
gang-gonged!
N-L: Isn't that a bit cruel?
Barris: Maybe, but that's the way things go on the ol'
Gong Show, and after I take over that's the way it will be
here on the ol' Hop Show.
N-L: How often do you anticipate using the gong?
Barris: Well, every day on tee wee coast to coast we have
a turkey to talent ratio of 5 to 2. I think the admissions
game will be run along similar lines. The ol' gong will be
getting a good workout. But that's what our audience
likes.
N-L: Do you plan to televise these proceedings?
Barris: You bet your bong we do! I'm in business. I call it
the "open admissions" game. I've taken every function of
life and put it on the tube. I created the Dating Game, the
Newlywed Game, I gave George Carlin the idea for the
Divorce Game. Why not the Admissions Game? If it click
we put the Med School Game on as a mid-season spin-off
replacement.
-L: And all the action starts right here at homewood?
Barris: Absolutely! From Baltimore, almost live.
N-L: What band are you going to use to add to the fun? B
Barris: The Hopkins Band, of course. They're just as bad
as Mil,ton DeLugg and his Band With A Thug and they
work cheaper.
N-L: What kind of panelists will uou use on the show?
Barris: Local people with no talent and no brains. Maybe
Vince Bagli, Wally Orlinsky, and Barbara Mikulski to
start.
N-L: There's more to your job than admissions, In fact, in
the past, admissions did not even come under your
position. You're supposed to be advising and counseling.
Barris: Well, I did advise one former News-Letter editor
who thinks he can write. Bob, I said, there's a bus leaving
for Missouri in five minutes. Be under it. Actually, the job
is what I want it to.be.When you're as big in the business
as I am, you write you own ticket. Then you take it to
Judge Hardy to have it fixed. But that's before your time.

N-L: Thank you, Chuck.
Barris: Well, this can't be the end. I have so much more to
say. Did you know I wrot "Palisades Park" for Freddie
Boom Boom Cannon in 1962? Did you know I wrote
bestselling nowel, You and Me, Babe...
(The man with the net leads Mr. Barris away.)to come
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The final Young Damocrats meeting of the 76-77 academic year
will be held on Tuesday, May 3, at
7:00 pm in Conference Room A. Please try to attend.

Summer Language Institute offering intensive Greek, Latin,
French, and German — May 31 - July 22. Deadline extended to
May 7. Applications available in Classics Dept. 121 Gilman Hall.
For information call J. S. Clay, 338-7560 or 235-5871.

The Junior Class would like to express its thanks to those who
worked long, hot hours during the Spring Fair at the class Taco
Booth. A special thanks to Taco Bueno and Rogers House.

This year's final meeting of the Hopkins Christian Fellowship.
will be this Thursday May 5 at 7:00 .pm in the Great Hall in
Levering. Debbie and Otis Stroup will be our special guests, giving
a musical (piano and voice) presentation of the Gospel.
Refreshments will be served. All are welcome to come and enjoy
the music.

The Blue Key Society, in conjunction with the Admissions
Office, will be offering summer tours for prospective students and.
other interested persons. If you are planning to be in Baltimore
for the summer (or part of it) and would like to give tours of the
Homewood campus, please contact Cindy Simon at Box 784 or at
825-0483 and leave your name, box, and phone number. All
Hopkins undergraduates are invited to participate.

-nico

Notes
for

goats
The JHU Gay Caucus will hold its last meeting of this academic

year tomight, Tuesday May 3, at 8:30 pm in Conf. Rm. A.
Mambers should remember the BGA dance, May 14 at the Alcazar
Ballroom. For more information, call 366-0488. After May 15,
the phone number for the Caucus will be 243-4435.

• Doc Hepsburger — You have not claimed your prize yet! What
happened? Send word to the Gatehouse by Wednesday, 4 May, or
come by today at 5:30. Otherwise, the price will be donMed to
the Little Sisters of Dundalk Mission.

Sigma Nu today announced the results of the Red Cross Blood
Drive Competition. Blood-letting was led by sponsor Sigma Nu,
followed by the Dry Tep contingent. The mid-April contest was
based on the percentage of student organization members who
donated blood. In a serious vein, Sigma Nu thanks all participants.

The Board of Intramural Athletics is seeking new members.
Forms are available at the gym office. Deadline—tomorrow.
Interviews—Thursday. For details, call Tom at 243-2305.

The International Studies Forum will hold a last vital, but
short, meeting of the year today at 7 pm in Gilman 42. The only
business will be elections of next year's officers.

ATTENTION!!! The Junior Class would like to announce that
tickets for the Dinner Dance on the Chesapeake are on sale at the

'Union Desk for the low price of $25.00/couple. Free champagne
for all.

Attention Sophomores: There will be a meeting in the Dorm
Social Lounge on Saturday, May 7 at 11:00 am to discuss next
year's activities. Anyone interested in planning movies, a brunch, a
semiformal or any new ideas for our junior year is welcome.

Seniors— Be sur to stay in Baltimore for Commencement Week!
Keep checking yourGilman mail box for information concerning
the week of events. Note reservation deadlines — no dinner-dance
reservations after May 12. Tickets for the Bull Roast go up to
$4.00 after May 18. For more information call 366-7188.

The G. Wilson Shaffer Award will be given May 7 at the Navy
lax game. Forms are available at the gym office for nominating
non-varsity graduating seniors for this covetted scholar-athlete
award. For details calls 243-2305.

The Office of the Chaplain and the Young Democrats will
present "the Testimony", a film which will convince you to
Boycott J.P. Stevens Products, on Thursday April 28 at noon in
the xreat Hall. We urge everyone to see this film.

The new Palantir is out! At the Union Desk now. Our best issue
ever. Special student price. Buy the first issue at the Hopsfa carrell
weekdays at noon.

Big nukes cause big pain for big powers
By KATHLEENTROY

The problem of nuclear proliferation is erupting again.
The spread of nuclear weapons is not a new disease, but
has been festering since we demonarated the superiority
of American nuclear technology in 1945/There have been
numerous futile attempts at limiting •the number of'
countries that share the distinction of wielding massive
destructive power as well as causing atmospheric
contamination in the event of war. It is with a noble heart
that the United States and other signers of the 1967
Treaty for the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Arms, are
willing to take full responsibility for deciding this issue for,
the rest of the countries of the world. The question at this
date is not who shall possess a bomb, but why should the
U.S., under the provisions of President Carter's new
proposals to Congress, impose ineffective sanctions on
other countries that choose to sell nuclear technology?
The President's newest proposals would give him the

power to sanction countries that do not comply with U.S.'
guidelines on dissemination (by with-holding fuel for
nuclear reactors). But the fact that West Germany and
France among others do not agree with Carter poses
several problems. These countries argue that the sale of
nuclear reactors and reprocessing plants is a major
element of their present and future export trade
Considering this position, .Carter should rpore carefully
weigh the effectiveness of his approach to the problem of
nuclear proliferation.

It is a fact that many nations desire the knowledge and
means to produce nuclear weapons and it is also true that
we cannot prevent these countries from acquiring the
bomb in the future. One by one, technicians in
underdeveloped countries are discovering the secrets of
the atom for themselves and with or without our
approval, me numner ot nuclear powers will continue to
grow. Simply stalling the rate at which nations arel
acquiring the bomb does not solve the problem. The
possibility of atomic warfare is a recurring nightmare that,
must be realistically dealt with; if Jimmy Carter wants to
free us of this spectre, he must attack the roots of

the problem and not just its frequent recurrances.
There are two situations in which the threat of nuclear

war would be averted with almost complete ceit inty; in
the first instance, if not one country an, earth possessed
an atomic bomb (unfortunately fear and 'progress' would

"Say the secret woid and win anatom boilib.

something you see everyday

not allow us to return to this ideal) and secondly, if every
nation had the bomb. Before the horror of this possibility
clouds the rational thought process, consider what a
powerful deterent the universal possession of the bomb
would be. Any nation that would dare to employ the
bomb against any other would be guaranteed total
destruction. Actually, the idea is not as ridiculous as it
first appears, the mutual knowledge that both the U.S.
and the U.S.S.R.. wield weapons powerful enough to
annihalate tifeir populations, cities, in 1-rort everything of
value, has kept them from ever using them. (Or should
we attribute our restraint to our more 'civilized' nature?)
There is every reason to believe another nation faced with
the consequences of nuclear war would as well be
deterred. It is only the case in whic imbalance exists that
a leader would be tempted to use the bomb.

But however unlikely the first scenario may be and as
imminent as is the second, the point is that President
Carter undoubtedly harbors good intentions in trying to
avert nuclear war by calling for agreement on
non-proliferation, but his methods are doomed to failure.
His choice of "the establishment of common international
sanctions" will not only fail to prevent the spread of
nuclear capability, but as he admits, it will 'adversely
affect certain allies whose cooperation is needed if we re
to achieve our ultimate obtctive of non-proliferation."
Ostensibly, Mr. Carter is wL.1ng to risk the animosity of
our allies so that he can achieve his goal of short-term
non-proliferation.

Those not possessing the bomb want it and whether
they develop it themselves or acquire the technology
elsewhere does not matter; the result will be the same.
Non-proliferation does not dissolve the spectre of nuclear
holocaust, it only defines who will have the honor of
taking art in the deadly game. Nobody wants a nuclear
war, but sanctioning those countries, often our West
;propean allies that choose not to abide by our policy of
ton-proliferation, is not only failing to stop the spread
-f -.nuclear capability, but is also creating avoidable

resentment and strain in our relations.
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Foreign language requirement to return?
By'GAYLE COHEN

All Bachelor of Arts degree candidates could be
required to study a foreign language through the
intertnediate,level, according to a proposal,. the Academic
Council will consider tomorrow night—The proposal,
which informed sources predict will almost certainly pass,
may be the first step in a series of course requirement
changes.

"There are clearly a number of things about the
curriculum that we are interested in looking into. There
should be a coupling of this requirement with a concerted
look at the general goals of the education of
undergraduates," Dean of Undergraduate and Graduate
Studies Sigmund R. Suskind said. Ther proposal was
submitted by the Committee on Underbraduate Studies in

response to faoulty complaints of student illiteracy. CUS
is a subcommittee of the Academic Council which is
composed of five faculty and four student
members. "We are constantly getting complaints from
faculty members that students cannot write papers and
that they c annot sit in a class and communicate their
ideas clearly," said CUS member Charles
Henderson.

The University dropped its foreign language
requirement in 1968, leaving the establishment of
language requirements to individual academic
departments. CUS member Alfredo Holt would like to
see this arrangement maintained. "I would prefer to have
it as it is now, wher the departments themselves set the
requirements. I have doubts about the proposal. Certain
disciplines do not demand it." He cited American political
sciences as an area that does not require knowledge of a

foreign language, and mentioned that some students, such
as history of art majors, need only a specialized
vocabulary.

The department of political economy
became the most recent department to omit compulsory
language study when it dropped the language requirement
for economics majors this year. "We felt that a foreign
language was not really required for undergraduate study.
The main articles in basic theory are written in English,"
Department Chairman Peter Newman said. He said he
would perfer not to use his department to enforce a
language requirement, granting the imposition of such a
requirement to the University.

Charles Henderson, who
voted in favor of the mandatory language study, said, "I
don't think it's unreasonable that students should be
conversant in a foreign language." He suggested that
advisors from individual departments direct students to
enroll in non-required, but useful, courses. "I was
under the general impression that neither the English or
Writing Seminars department was prepared to undertake a
language skills development program, but I'd like to see a
basic writing course/offered." He mentioned that by
studying a foreign language, students will learn at least the
rudiments of grammar.

No Guidelines
As submitted to the Academic

Council, the CUS proposal lacks clear administrative
guidelines. It has no provisions for exempting students
through their performance on tests. It also fails to take
into account possible growth in the language departments
and- increased use of language laboratory facilities.

Limits planned for Hopkins- Peabody co-op
By ROBERT RIGGS

Under a dozen Johns Hopkins students will be
permitted to take courses at Peabody in September under
an "informal agreement," according to Dean of
Undergraduate and Graduate Studies Sigmund R.
Suskind. In conjunction with Associate Dean of- the
Peabody Conservatory Tinka Knopf, Suskind has worked
out an "unofficial mechanism" for allowing Hopkins
students to enroll in undergraduate courses at Peabody,
and Peabody undergraduates to take courses at
Hopkins. Selection of this small group of students will
take place in the near future on a "strictly individual
basis," according to Suskind. Private instrumental lessons
will not be available, but these students will be able to
take music area courses such as Theory and History of
Music, if they have enough background to pass a
placement test. No additional tuition will be charged,
Suskind said.

The exchange remains a "non-program." Suskind
emphasized, until a formal academic affiliation can be
worked out. An administrative affiliation between the the

two institutions will go into effect July 1, 1977. An
academic affiliation would have to be be approved by the
Committee for Undergraduate Studies and the Academic
Council, and probably will not be finalized until
September, 1978, according to Suskind., "There is no
agreement yet," he said, "this arrangement will just give
us some idea of how things will work on a larger scale. It
has been done and mutually set up between the two deans
to let the interested students involved get a chance to take
some courses at the other school. It is not a formal
program." For this reason, Suskind continued, the
number of students involved must be kept small. "Under
a dozen" will be selected from Hopkins, on the basis of
"interest, relevance to programs, and ability." They will
be first-rate students, and they will have to have a clear
reason why they should take courses at Peabody,"
Suskind commented. Dean Knopf stated that "a limited
number" of Peabody students will be allowed to
enroll in courses at Hopkins. Thus far, only four of seven
candidates have been selected. The criteria for Peabody
students to take courses at Hopkins, according to Knopf,

least 1150-1?00 on theare combined scored of at

ray

Scholastic Aptitude Test and a "demonstrated grade
record" at Peabody. The main course areas in which they
have shown interest are the Classics and Russian.
Knopf predicts the number of Peabody students

permitted to take courses at Hopkins will rise in future
years. "We want to see how it works out first. As we
grow, obviously more exchange possibilities will become
available." She noted that Peabody students are limited
by the rigid five-day class scheduling there, which makes
the trip to Hopkins very difficult for many students.

Future attendance of Hopkins studentsin Peabody
classes an academic affiliation will be limited, Knopf
stated, by placement examinations and available space.
There are about 350 undergraduates at Peabody, so any
major influx of Hopkins students could seriously damage
academic opportunities for Peabody students. "I've
already had numerous phone calls from Hopkins students
who have expressed desire to come her," Knopf
continued. "The faculty has been fascinated by the
possibility of having Hopkins students come down here. I
thing it's going to be very positive experience for both
schools."

r
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symposium set
"Television and Society the

World in 21" (diagonally) is the
topic of the eleventh annual
Milton S. Eisenhower
Symposium. Serving as chairmen
of the symposium which will
extend through October and
November 'are Carole Jaffe, Jill
Leukhardt and Steve Simms.
"Our goal is to make people

aware of the myriad ways that
television effects them. After all,
the average American has spent
three years of his life watching
TV by the time he's eighteen.
Television influences everything
from buying habits to voting
patterns, "Jaffe said.
The symposium was

established in 1967 as a tribute

I
to Dr. Eisenhower for his
distinguished service as
University president. Past topics
have included "Living with
Change," "The Pen as the Sword
- the Dynamics of the Written

Media" and "A Question of
Freedom." Over the first ten
symposia such diverse .and
notable participants as Dr. Jean
Piaget, the Honorable Earl
Warren,- Dr. R. Buckminster
Fuller, Carl Bernstein and Dr.
Naom Chomsky have spoken.
Each year symposium

proposals appear on the ballot
during Student Council executive
elections. Voters are asked to
indicate three preferences for
topics. Unless one topic receives
a mjaority of the votes cast, the
authors of the three topics which
garner the most votes are
interviewed by the Student
Council selections committee,
then the committee makes a
recommendation to the full
Council. This year, the interview
process was unnecessary as
"Television and Society"
received more than 50% of the
votes.
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By THOMAS DAHLBERG
Many different sexual statuses have "come out of thL,

closet" these days. The male homosexuals have come out,
and the lesbians, and promiscuity is beginning to take on
the guise of normality. There is alot of talk about the
male homosexuals "rights", some talk about lesbian
"rights" and there's still a little talk left (it's rarely found
defensively necessary these days) about the "right" to
let around" without the repression of traditional
"mores." Of course these "rights", though sometimes
political in the case of male homosexuals and lesbians, are
often just social "rights"—i.e., the word "right" is used
loosely within contexts where what the male homosexual,
or the lesbian, or the "sexually active" are actually
pleading for is a society where they can be what they are
comfortably, without a sense of social failure and
oppression. Gays, for example, claim that there are social
problems attached to being gay which are extremely
important to them no matter how petty they seem to
others. They plead for a destigmatized status which will
make normal socializing possible for them. O.K. Fine. It's
all pouring "out of the closet" 'cause we're all nice
liberals and we done opened the door wide. And now,
darnmit, at the end of the flood, come the virgins.

That's right, the virgins gotta get out of the closet and
into the streets. They have been socially disenfranchised
and they have to start fighting for their (social) "rights."
Most of the following holds true for non-virgins who,
along with many virgins, do not care for presumptuous
social pressure. I will discuss virgins almost exclusively
because I wish to dispel certain myths that surround them
in particular. The problem from a gregarious, fun-loving
virgin's point of view is that many of the people who,
screw are making normal socializing impossible for
him/her. There are still plenty of women out there, for
example, who would love to go out with alot of different
men, have a good time talking to them, and go home to
their own bed sans date. Some of them are the most
paranoid people alive these days. They're getting glares
when they close the door leaving him on the outside,
reputation as a real bitch, and sometimes they actually get
cussed out. They don't know if they can accept an

invitation or not anymore because they are all too often
put under pressures that they may actually consider
vulgar. They meet someone new and they don't know

what to think. "Does he want to make it? Will he put the
pressure on? Should I take a chance and go out with
him?" And since she's had too many bad experiences

already she says "no"—possibly to someone with perfect

manners.

This is the last issue of the News-Letter this year (please, no applause). It's been a pretty dull year

and sometimes we really had to bust our brains thinking of editorial topics. Today is no exception. So

here we present little summaries of the "major" issues of the year;

1. Chesanow--What can be said of this well-rounded, All-American scholar that hasn't been said

before? We only hope he keeps his campaign promise of "pot for every chicken" and takes a more

visible, active role in student government than his two predecessors.

2. Calendar change--President Steven Muller and Provost Richard L:ongaker maintained their

..-ucumber stance though faced with considerable dissent from student objectors. Secruring an

intersession while avoiding Saturday classes, students won this battle for input in University affairs

directly affecting their lot. We'll have to wait until 1978 to see if the golden unification concept was

worth the hassle to the men in Garland Hall.
3. "Coonskin"--Censorship of any kind faces a heavy burden of justification. But the question

remains whether the cancellation of a film sponsored by the Student Council, where a majority spoke_ _
against the film, amounts to censorship.

4. Swimmers--Let's 'hear it for the swimming team! They did something only Hopkins lacro
sse

teams lacrosse teams areexpected to do--they won the NCAA Division III National Championship.

And that brings us to the problem from a male virgin's ,

point of view. Not only does he resent the assumptions;

and presumptions of the women who use men just a:.;

readily as men use women, he may not be able to mak.€

contact with the girls he'd really like to know because

they may be operating on the assumption that he's just
another horny bore. (They may consider this statistically
probable in the light of their experience.) The virgin lives
in a youth culture that always has him/her guessing and
second-guessing about what his date or acquaintance

Virgin's rights:

Come out of the closet
expects. The trouble isn't necessarily that virgins feel
compelled to do what they don't want to do; if they're
virgins today they're probably too strong to be serviously
bothered by the pressures—they just tell whomever it is
that they can bloody well go to hell. The trouble is that a
virgin may want to socialize normally with members of
the opposite sex (or whomever) who do hit the sack; they
can handle the pressure these people may implicitly or
explicitly apply, they just don't want to be bothered by
it.

One of the social difficulties attached to being a virgin
resides in the fact that there are all kinds of myths

surrounding virginity (just like there are all kinds of

myths surrounding blacks, indians, poles, etc.). These

myths stigmatize the virgin. For example, one myth is

that virgins are impotent or frigid. Of course some virgins
may be impotent or frigid, and this may very well by why

they are virgins, but there are plenty whose equipment is

in perfect operating condition and who are virgins for

religious reasons, or moral reasons without theological

interpretation, or, Lord knows, for health reasons.

Another myth is that virgins are virgins because they are
undesirable and have been forced into it. Like the myth I

have just described, this is nonsense if it is taken as a

generalization. There are plenty of virgins who are

gorgeous, interesting, and engaging human beings. Still

another myth surrounding virginity is that virgins are

ashamed of their bodies and sex. In many, if not most

cases, nothing could be further from the truth. The

implicit position of many virgins as such is that sex is

very, very good, and because they believe this they

protect it from anything that may do it harm according to

their belief system about it. For example, a virgin may

believe that sex ought to have a certain meaning. He/she

does not engage in sex under certain circumstances simply

because he/she is insisting that sex mean such and such

(e.g., marital commitment, "real" love, etc.). It won't do
to adopt the ridiculous position that sex is a brute fact

without meaning—so is language outside of the rules and

conventions that people, as rational creatures, invent for

it. Sex, like language, may take on meaning, and giving it

a certain meaning may be intuited as morally ideal. There

may be many good reasons for insisting on a certain

meaning in sex; one of them simply being that the

individual who does so insist cannot really enjoy sex

without it.
The condition, the attitudes, and the beliefs of the

virgin must be respected. If .we believe in behaving

respectfully toward other minority groups we should
behave respectfully toward virgins. There are two

concrete proposals to make: 1) do not operate on

assumptions about virgins that may be nothing but

ridiculous myths, and 2) do not operate on the

assumption that the new acquaintance, the friend or

whomever, wants to screw just because they clearly like

and enjoy you, and/or accept a date. "Keepa you hands

off" unles in one way or another, you're asked.
Thomas Dahlberg, a graduate student in Philosophy, did

not say whether he was a virgin or not. We can onlY

speculate.

Letters we got lots and lots of letters
To the editor:
On Tuesday, April 12, a panel of the Undergraduate

Academic Ethics Board met to hear charges against a
student who had been accused of cheating on an
Introductory Chemistry examination. The student pled
guilty, and was subsequently failed in the course by
recommendation of the hearing panel.
As Presiding Official of the hearing, I was responsible

for making the above mentioned facts known to the

Hopkins community. The following day, I personally

delivered to Eric Garland, editor of the Friday edition of

the News-Letter, a summary of the hearing that included

those facts. Mr. Garland verbally assured me that this

information, in its original form, would be printed in the

Friday (April 15) issue of the N-L. It was not. I spoke to

Mr. Garland about the deletion that same day, and he

promised to have Mike Deak, editor of the 'Tuesday

edition, include the summary that Tuesday. It was not

done. I again contacted Mr. Garland, who graciously

shifted the blame to Mr. Deak, and 'again promised to

place the Ethics Board's five-line insert in the next Friday

edition (April 22).
On Friday, htere appeared a boxed insert on the

bottom of page three entitled "Ethics Board." What was

printed, however, was not the simple statement that I had

submitted, but rather a typically irresponsible

News-Letter comedy revue.
This ill-founded attempt at satire, it seems, srlved only

to amuse the editorial staff of Hopkins' answel- to The

National Lampoon, the irresponsible Friday News-Letter.

It distresses me that the News-Letter feels free to

handle the serious issue of academic integrity in such a

farcical manner. At a time when academic integrity at

Hopkins may be approaching its nadir, it was certainly

inappropriate and grossly irresponsible to act as you did.

Clean up your act. ,
Lawrence A. Kessner

The Tuesday editors sincerely apologize to the Ethics

Board for any misunderstanding that might have

occurred. The reason the statement did not appear in

Tuesday's News-Letter was that there took place a

bureaucratic mix-up between the two editors that resulted

in the temporary (if not permanent) loss-of the original

statement.

We read with some dismay the article in the Friday
News-Letter concerning the state of cinema in Baltimore.

As regards this past spring, the Graduate Club of Johns

Hopkins University presented what we felt to be a

selection of films, free to all, representative of various

techniques, eras and cultures. Since January, three

Kurosawa movies alone have been shown, as well as films

by Mizoguchi, Ozu, Renoir, Resnais, Eisenstein, Griffith,

Keaton, Von Stroheim and Clair have been screened.

Furthermore, the series will continue all summer, and for

a list of future films we refer the reader to an

advertisement which appears elsewhere in this edition of

the News-Letter.
It was unfortunate that Friday's article slighted such a

series as this, and we suggest that in the future, before

going to Howard Community College to check out the

movies, the staff should check across Charles St. in the

Grad Club, and in its files of Campus notes (!) for records

of our pa q movies.
R.L. Powell

President of Graduate Club
R.A. Kline

Film Series CoordinatorTo the editor:



o be dangerous. but I knew I could do
oing to crash a White House press

There were four actual events that I was to "cover"
that dreary March day. The first was a pboto session in
the Cabinet room where Jimmy Carter formally accepted
the papers of the Woodcock delegation. This was the
panel sent to Hanoi to inquire into the MIA's and the
diplomatic opportunities. The delegation consisted of
Leonard Woodcock, President of the United Auto
Workers, Senator Mike Mansfield, former ambassador
Charles Yost, Mrs. Mary Wright Edelman, and
Congressman G.V. Montgomery. Everyone (press) lined
up in front of the Cabinet room door and when the lights
were turned on (the signal to inter) we rushed in and
started taking pictures. They only allowed 36 seconds for
this session—the time varies for each session.

After this photo session, there was a press conference
in the press room with Secretary of the Interior, Cecil
Andrus, and Secretary of the Agriculture, Bob Bergland.
They were discussing the Administration's evaluation and
action dealing with the drought experienced in the West
and Midwest. It was during this session that I had my first
crack at the White House press. They were cocky, biting,
rude, and very effective. At first I was surprised, but then
I talked to a few of the "old pros". They all echoed the
same thing—it's a job, and as a job you must come to
terms with the way you approach it. It was still a little
hard for me to swallow, but my day was young.

At the conclusion of the drought conferen z the
PePresident surprised everyone by coming in to introduce
the Woodcock delegation. Leonard Woodcock gave a
short speech followed by a question session. Apparently
there were discrepancies in statements among the panel
members prior to the conference. This was enough to
open the gates to a wave of questions, many openly
cynical.

I made it through these sessions in one piece, and

returned after lunch. There was going to be another photo
session in the Oval Office with the President as he was
accepting official portfolios from some foreign
ambassadors. After we marched into the Roosevelt Room
across the hall from the Oval Office, we were informed of
the procedure. We would be allowed in for 45 seconds of
picture taking, then about 3-5 minutes to leave and return
to the Roosevelt Room. Because of the time limit people
were pushing and shoving. I even saw a punch thrown.
The five ambassadors were from Austria, Chile, Kenya,

Guinea, and Swaziland. We
were having a difficult time trying to figure out what
country each ambassador was from, and much to my
surprise, one of the photographers had word sent in that
we would appreciate a little introduction. Well, next time
we went in and Jimmy Carter introduces the ambassador
as his good friend from Kenya. I couldn't believe it. It was
lights, camera, action, and we even added a little dialogue!
Not that I'm knocking Carter's sincerity. In fact, you
could see the true concern and grief in his face when he
earlier spoke of the MIA's. It's just that I was naive—not
that I didn't know of the PR bullshit, but the depth and
the strength of the PR really shook me. There I was
standing in front of the President's desk in the Oval Office
and I felt like saying "cut, take it from the t p, and
Jimmy, do you think you could put your arm around his
shoulder this time?" But my day still had many pages left.

After the photo session in the Oval Office, I went back
to the Press room, where they were preparing to begin a
press coliteLeilLe Wait Jouy Foweit. it is at tills press
conference that I felt that some members of the press
showed poor taste and outright obnoxious manners. As an
example, one of the 12 returned bodies from Vietnam
was actually discovered to be an Oriental. Mondale had
personally notified the family of the "mistake". (The 12

_families had been given prior notice that the bodies were
being returned). Jody Powell did not disclose the name of'
the family since he felt that their grief need not be
compounded by the press' harrassment. It made sense ot
me, but reporters from all over were demanding the
family's name. One went far enough to threaten Powell
by saying that he would get 50 volunteers to call 10 of
the MIA's families (this would cover all the families), and
in this way he would find the names of all 12 families. I
overheard another national reporter bragging among his
cohorts that he'd have the name that very afternoon. I
could stand it no longer, and asked him why he wanted it.
He threw a lot of crap about it being newsworthy, and I

. again asked why. Well, he told me how naive and young
and stupid I was, and I told him what i thought of his
"newsworthy" reporting. Well, one less invitation to
graduation.

Another matter which bothered me was the security. It
seems to me that if I had had a gun, I could easily have
sent Mr. Carter back amongst his forefathers. Admittedly,
1 had had a Secret Service clearance, but all the
information was Oven over the phone. I'm not saying I
could get away with it, but what about the person willing
to give his life to bring the spotlight to his cause? But, as
I've learned, the side order for democracy is exposure.

All in all, I had a great time and was both impressed
and irritated with the press. I can't help but think that a
little respect might go a long way. It's true that the press
must analyze its information critically, but must they
obtain it inconsiderately? Perhaps I've singled out the
exceptions, and maybe in my nervousness they made a
stronger impression. Whatever, I've learned there's an
awful lot that goes on behind the newspapers we read
each day we wouldn't write home to Mother about.

Barry Muradian'

Student, defend thyself:Get those shoeracks
BY DAVE DE SMITH

Visitors to our Johns
hopkins campus see a group of nice buildings and lawns,
seemingly secure. The fortresses of Garland and Barton
Halls defy entry by any criminal;besides, everything at
Hopkins has a lock. It must be remembered, however,
that no placein ilaltimore is totally secure, even Hopkins.
The riff-raff that all too often make. theirpresence felt in
this city are not really kept off campus. Hopkins has not,
and probably will not,decide to become more isolationist,
more protective, unless force to. Since the university
has adopted the "good neighbor" policy instead of
erecting thirty-foot" fences, anyonce erecting 30-foot
fences, anyone can walk on campus. Even before
Hopkins' annual open house, many non-students were
known to be wabdering the quads of Homewood.
Coupled with open dormitory doors, this oftern leads to
trouble. Campus police are as helpful in preventing crime
as the non-existent fences. Homewood is a well-lit
campus; there is usually no problem seeing any criminal

acts as they progress. The problem lies in the preventative
measures. All students were asked to keep their doors and
windows locked when not at home. Most students have
done so. All housemasters have been asked to keep front
doors locked. Few are even closed before eleven o'clock.
Basement doors in the dorms are seldom locked,

Crime!
providing easy entry and exit.
Though the campus police are trained and conduct

regular patrols of the campus, they cannot be everywhere.
When a situation calls for police action, the campus patrol
must be called. They are not likely to be already on their
way.

As most of you know, and expected, there was crime at

the Spring Fair. The mardi gras atmosphere is one which
has encouraged _rowdiness and activity here at Hopkins,
but one which is produced at the students' expense. By
now you may have had time to to forget about the fair's
crime. Or you may have veen informed by now that ,lite
injured Hopkins undergrad wasm't hurt? the
incident stirred a lot of discussion abouttecurity and the
value of the Spring Fair itself. If we must put "3400 On
Stage." we'd better be more prepared. The time to Make
certain that security is working is before it has a chance to
'fail, as it did at the fair. If our university insists on
creating potentially dangerous situations on our own
campus without providing adequate protection, it is time
to have a' talk with the universiyt. That we do not have
locking gences is okay, as long as we remember how to
build them. Above all, don't despair. Hopkins is as safe as
you can get in Baltimore, and if this article has mad e any
students uncomfortable in their dorm room, look in your
closet. The two iron bars acting- as a shoerack, when
,removed, amke excellent defensive weapons.
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To M.P.11
II rriglicr lath°

by Bob Buchanan

On 'living 50

Better than the others,
who grope with decision
and fight their useless battle

I just maintain my identity
(can't swim with those nfinnows)
as the only true

sculptor of our language

You all know me

the man of men here

Stoical presence, syn2bol

of proper usage

Spent 6 months out West
with Jerry, with Jackson
working on my style
while swrdlerin' countless dishes
of orange danish

Returned to find my nemesis

relieved of his command
with no ability to replace me

the slum

Looldn' now for a light daily

Restaurant reviewer

will do me fine

You see I cannot go

No, I can't go on forever

Rollin', albeit stoned

A Boorish Affair

By 1t P. Duvoidien

My hope fora world

full of precise diction,

unflawed construction,

impeccably grammatical sentences,

unquestionerl excellence of usage

No matter to substance

pay no heed to proper understanding

Are the t's crossed, the words right,

the phrasing completely parallel?

Inc world full of uncertainty,

full of the Mr. D's,,

the J. D. 's

let us confine our attention

to the dramatic and dashing,

the wresting gesture or word

's and

Strive for conciseness

and proper phrasing

Allay this tenuous notion

of a concern for substance,

for leadership,

for great wisdom

will they never understand

the necessity

of vacuum-cleaned language

Allay my fears

Please do not reveal

my unabashed ignorance

of the issues involved
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UBS 1977
Charter Tours

& Balto Departures
aaaaaaaaiaaaaaaaaaaaiaasaaaass

from
1.2 & 3 week chartersLondon March—Dec. 30 Weekend $
Departures. via British
Caledonian Airways

ABC & TGC air only
11111111111111111

Holiday Inn
Paradise island from

BahamasJmualyr--N%-:,325999 $29917 weekend departures
OTC Air, Hotel, Tax Piedmont Airlines all inclusive

•1111•1111101111111111111111111111111111151111•11•11•111111111111111111
Acapulco $315-9 depar- from

PAexico tures Feb Dec: Tri Mexico $Put4a g rattruie/Pjeetcrt)
valrarta $399-July 22-29 15

OTC & ITC Air. Hotel, Tax American & United Airlines all inclusive
111111•••ail11.111••111111•1111/111•1111•11 MINN 1111••

on Waildid Vital: '12,9 from

Hawaii 1114171tdilliaepaliarlantwla from M46a:r -Der $345

ABC & OTC 
American & United Ahlines

air only
11111•111•111111111111111•111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Ireland .
Please call 

BURCH.
TRAVEL LTD

4674900

SPENDING THE SUMMER
IN NEW YORK?
ADVANCE YOUR COLLEGE CAREER.
TAKE SOME COURSES AT HUNTER.
Art
Biology
Black Studies
Chemistry
Cinema
Classics
Communications
Ec:onomics
Education

English
Foreign Languages
Geology/Geography
Health & Physical

Education
History
Home Economics
Mathematics
Music

Puerto Rican
Studies

Philosophy
Physics and
Astronomy

Poitical Science
Psychology
Sociology
Urban Affairs

The distinguished Hunter Faculty teaches during the six week
Summer Session (both day and evening). Reasonable fees are
made possible by the support of the City and State of New'York.
The college is conveniently located on the Upper East Side at
68th Street between Park and Lexington.

For further information write or call:

SCHOOL OF GENERAL STUDIES

HUNTER COLLEGE
OF THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
695 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10021
(212) 570-5646

GRADUATE' STUDENT PICNIC
on thr ower quad (ohrIver hall)

sponsored by
THE GRAD CLUB

FREE BEER &SANGRIA

volleyball,soceer,softball

SUNDAY NIAY22 lp.m.

ALL GRAD STUDENTS&FAMILIES
INVITED

GOUCHER
COLLEGE

1977 SUMMER
SESSIONS

;C)UCH

20- july 15 Session ll • j 
Y /8.4

(Igo
St p

OPEN TO MEN AND WOMEN

Some courses offered are: Tarot, the Psychic
Roots: A Practicum in and the Occult
Genealogy. Fieldwork in
Dance Therapy, Psycho.logy
Introduction to , : Sociology of Sport
Computing , Aging as a Social
Politics of Women's Issue
Liberation. Personality Theory
College 'Semester in
Composition. Washington

woe
OXN"

Courses are also offered in Biological Sciences, Chemistry,
Physics. French. Russian and Spanish.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 825-3300, EXT.410
Goucher College admits students of any race, color and national or ethnic origin.

Lowest

From April
New York

That's
other scheduled
April 30
have to do
There

service you'd
costs. So,
spending
on fares and

Save
to
anytime

1—lc landic
Pt/ Box 105,
See your
Please send
Horizon Escorted

1 through
to Luxembourg

$89 less than
airline.

and $430 from
is be under

are no booking
get from

if you're not
more than you

on our New

$89
Europe

Airlines, Dept. #CN
West Hempstead,

travel agent. Or
information on

Tours of

June 14, you can fly roundtrip from
for only $410.

the youth fare you'd pay on any
(From Chicago you pay $458 thru
May 1 thru June 14.) All you

the age of 26.
restrictions. We give you the same

other airlines, without the same high
flying Icelandic to Europe, you're
have to. We'll give you be best deal
Horizon Escorted Tours, too.

on jet fares
and book
you want.

—1

N.Y. 11552
call toll free: (800) 555-1212.

Icelandic's low-cost fares and New
Europe.

Name

Address

City State . Zip

Lyares subject to change and govt. approval. j
4111Icelandic

Jet fares to t urope of any scheduled airline.

1
It

_

BURCH TRAVEL LTD
3990 N. Charles St.

467-3900
We enjoy helping the

Hopkins Community with
their travel plans.

4

' •
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COMMENCEMENT WEEK

Saturday, May 21 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.

SPEAKEASY — RAMSKELLAR

Mixed drinks
Dancing

Proper Dress Required
Free to Seniors and Guests

Wednesday, May 25 Noon to 5:00 p.m.

BULL ROAST

Evergreen House
4545 North Charles Street

All You Can Eat $3.00
Live Tlimd $4.00 After May 18

Thursday, May 26 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Monday, May 23 9:00 p.m. to ??? COCKTAIL RECEPTION

SENIOR BLOW—OUT

Come as you are to
4220 North Charles Street
DU Fraternity

Mixed Drinks Provided B.Y.O. Beer
Free to Seniors and Guests Expect Anything!

Tuesday, May 24 8:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.

GRADUATION DINNER DANCE

Holiday Inn Downtown
Howard and Lombard Streets

Semi-formal Attire Singles Welcome
$6.00 per Person

No Reservations Taken After May 12.

for
Eimily, Friends

Glass Pavilion

Friday, May 27 All Day

THE GRADUATION

9:00 — University Commencement Ceremony
Guest Speaker Dr. William D. McElroy

Chancellor, University of California, San Diego

2:00-- Undergiaduate Diploma Ceremony
Guest Speaker -- Dr. Isaac Asimov

Distinguished Author and Biochemist

All events are open to Seniors, their families, and guests.

Seniors - Check Your Mail Box

HU BOOK CENTER
MY 9th
THRU
MAY 19,th 1977

,-

0 ! HERE IS A PARTIAL LIST OF

Curtis Linear Algebra 3rd Edition Allyn & Bacon $8.00

4 i

I. Hartt Art 1976 Ed. Prentice-Hall $5,.00A

1.11

0 
Hulse Psychology 4th Ed. McGraw-Hill $6.50

10 Morrison Organic Chemistry 3rd Ed. Allyn & Bacon -$10.00

44
4
4 Simmons Differential 1972 Ed. McGraw-Hill $8.004
F. Equations

1-4 Thomas Calculus and Addison-Wd.My $9.00,

0 Analytic Geom..

Ni Williamson Calculus 3rd Ed. Prentice-Hall $8.004

!I.

0 ZafiTatos Physics 1976 Ed. Wiley $8.00

0
THE BOOK CrNTER WILL PAY or TO 507. 

OF THE ORIGINAL PRICE ON 
HUNDREDS OF TITLES.

BRING YOUR TEXTBOOKS TO THE BOOK 
CENTER FOR PRICES

THE MANY TITLES WE WILL BE BUYI G:

FINAL DAY
SALE

MEN's TRADITIONAL
SILADIUM RING

ONLY $59.95
Regularly 5  75.00 cusiom

ARTORVED RING DAY
That's when the ArtCarved representative will be here
to help you select your custom-made college jewelry.

It's also the day you can charge your ArtCarved
college jewelry on Master Charge or BankAmericard.

place: time:

JHU MAY
BOOK CENTER 5,6& 9 1977

3 DAYS ONLY LAST 2 DAYS

THIS WEEK ONLY 2 DAYS ONLY

T T..



1. Prologue
Nevertheless if anarchy is to be avoided, the individuals

who make up a society mustj from time to time be
reminded, at least in symbol, of the underlying order that
is supposed to guide their social activities. Ritual
performances have this function for the participation
group as a whole; they momentarily make explicit what is
othe ise a iction. —Edmund Le

I'm getting old. The youthful elasticity that permitted.
positions of sexual derring-do has gone taut, and every
now as I write (stretched on a lumpy motel bed in King of
Pressia, Pa., the Willy Loman of bigtime college golf) my
lumbar feels like lumber and my ulcer burns with
unrequited desire I can no longer hope to consummate.
Just moments ago, the sight of a cocktail waitress'
bobbing boobs did not send my heart a pitter-patter. My
business associates exchanged what Victorian novelists
called "knowing glances" I that left
my head with a dull migraine ache. What's that stupid old(
jtike? "You're only as old as the girls you feel?" I longh
for the solitariness of the motel room and a quick game of
television roulette before retiring to the land of the
Sandman. Yes, I suppose I'm getting on in years and I
have only the memories of happier days to content
myself.

"You'll remember this night for ever," my mother
whispered while adjusting my collar and stuffing my pants
pocket with Maalox tablets

Visions of dread ease into my consciousness. It's the
night of my Senior Prom. Happier days? If one consider
happiness a relative function, I suppose so. Besides, The
Honeymooners is over, and now the Silver Savior, Rex
Humbard, has taken control with his Holiday Inn concept
of the Great Beyond. Reluctantly I make the decision,
and now I slip a quarter into the slot on the headboard
and as the bed starts to vibrate, I remember----

3. Why do

Hummingbirds

rs,

Who walks these locker-covered halls? Tradition, as Tevye
would shout to the multitude. Tradition in the form of
the ghosts of the innumerable illuminaries Somerville
High has given to the world. Here comes the most famous,
Paul Robeson, a man who needs no introduction and first
performed Othello on the auditorium stage; also in show
biz, Lee Van Cleef, a distant cousin by a great aunt, the
prince of spaghetti westerns; and a hearty top of the
morning to those handsome boys in Varsity Club jackets,
Charley Winner, ex-coach of the New York Jets, and Joe
Lis, platoon first baseman for the Seattle Mariners; and
finally (the list has to end sometime) there's Gentleman
Ray Bateman, favorite to defeat OTB ("One Term
Byrne") in this year's gubernatorial race. With such
models, no wonder we thought the world was our oyster
and only the sky was the limit.
We looked forward to the Senior Prom as eagerly as the

natives of Capistrano look to the return of the swallows.
Exactly why I don't know. Why do hummingbirds hum
Vanity of vanities, the old ecclesiastical saying goes, the
rites of spring, Sioutfir, beauty, and virility. Unfortunately
I was familiar with none of the above, so I saw the prom
as a golden fleece of an opportunity to legitimize The Big
Score, the respectable and socially acceptable deflowering
of that bubbly tulip I had trained my beady little eyes on
ever since she moved here from Ho Ho Kus in seventh
grade, the effervescent, ever lubricous Mary Lous Hooper.

There must be something more to this native's model

of ritual (as anthropologists, the voyeurs of academia, call
it) than just sexual silliness. There must be some method
to this madness of tuxedoes, corsages, etiquette briefings,
appointments with hairstylists (Adam and Eve's "We
cut both ways" — offered special prom discounts),
sleepless nights of worry, the careful clipping of toe and
fingernails   the inventory of such acts makes my mind
shudder with embarrassment. What a foolish young blade
I was!
The scene: A deserted country road somewhere in

central New Jersey. It is an evening in mid-April and five
high school seniors sit inside a 1972 Mustang drinking
whiskey and rye and, knowing that Prom Day will be the
day they die, are getting blown away.

Myself: Hey, don't knock masturbation. It's sex with
;omeone you love.

Harold Nunamachr: What a case of meglomania!
Fred Glaubinger: (Holding fingers to nose) Who di,

that?
Gorilla Muldoon: He who smellt it dealt it.
"One Night Stan" Wertheimer: Speaking of which, are

you still planning to take Mary Lou Hooper to the prom?
Fred: If she ever crawla out from under her rock--
Myself: You want a knuckle sanwich, Glaubinger?
Fred: Yeah, and hold the mayo, crater face.
Harold: -I tried to cop a feel off Audrey Sedlek

Saturday night
Gorilla: Audrey Sedlek tried to feel a cop Saturday

night?
Fred: Did you know that E.J. Korvettes stands for

Eleven Jewish Korean War Vets?
Myself: Mary Lou Hooper's not much to look at, but

she sure is a whiz at geometry.
Stan: You hear the one about the American

businessman in Tokyo 
I was lying to the guys  I hadn't even asked Mary Lou

yet, let alone even gone out on a date with her. Put a few
jiggers of Jim Beam in me and I'm likely to tell all. So the
next morning I woke with a headache and an obligation
to ask Mary Lou to the prom. It wasn't going to be a
piece of cake, but at least I could try. And if I failed...

I'm convinced the Clint Eastwood sunglasses did the
trick. I sauntered up to her table in the cafeteria wearing
my tightest t-shirt, and without gulping, asked her for a
date that Friday night, a scant two weeks before the
prom. She looked dreamily at me with those marbles I
cthink were her eyes and the words came out on
angel's breath, "I'd love to!" I'd by to. Christ, I could've
wet my pants. Luckily I made my escape by squeaking
out a lie, "Excuse me, but I have a reservation to use the
weight room," which she accepted with that crinkle of a
grin I soon learned to treasure.

Let me draw a picture of Mary Lou Hooper. Better,
hcre's her yearbook picture.

Mary Lou's on the left, and the other two mugs happen to
be Stan Wertheimer and Isabel Horowitz who were our
doubledate for the prom. If the phrase "bottom of the
barrel" occurs to you, please be kind and remember that
beauty is in the eye of the beholder, and, goddamit, we
were desperate.
Mix two parts memory and three parts desire and you'll

know why Eliot called April the cruellest month. That
Friday came faster than Linda Lovelace (a little teenage
humour, very little in fact) and I was a prime contender in
a Maxwell Smart incompetency contest. I cut myself
shaving with an electric raxor, wore my underwear inside
,out, singed my scalp with my hot comb, and so on. I
conned my brother into lending me his jalopy, a
zooped-up '69 Cougar with its nose stuck up in the air
like a blue-blooded Ivy Leaguer, which prompted Mr.
Hooper to sarcastically chortle, "When does the
countdown begin, space cadet?"

"Wilbur," Mrs. Hooper screeched, "remember your
manners. Mike's our guest, you know." "

"Just joshin' son," h replied with a kind-hearted
punch on the shoulder that sent me groveling towards the
gutter.
"Now you have Mary Lou back before midnight," Mrs.

Hooper waved a matronly finger, "she needs her beauty
sleep."
"She better take an overdose of sleeping pills if that's

true," her younger brother Herb Hooper hissed.
"How you like one 'cross your lips?" Mr. Hooper

threatened with his. Red Foxx impression.
"Take care you two," her mother shouted as we drove

away, "I know how I was when I was you age."
"Parents," Mary Lou said with that french fry smile.
"Yeah, parents," I replied, a graduate of the Gary

Cooper School of Witty Conversation, summa cum lousy.
I suppose all these allusions to movie stars

unconsciously reveal the role flicks played in my
education of social behavior outside the family. I think it
was also Edmund Leach who said that myth and ritual
were one and the same, or t least in merican culture,
try to be. But enough of the theory. I took Mary Lou to

have a goodtime "'
"We'll have a pitcher of Rheingold," I told the yva:It1

in my eighteen year old voice impression (I was ,d
seventeen and a half and only God knows how old '
Lou was.) "You like beer?"

79

"I don't know," she sighed, "I've never had any.
Her words shot a dagger of excitement throu ,A

head. Oh my God, I thought, I didn't think it wou'"

this easy. I mean, only in the Penthouse forum do

like this happen. Had I committed some social faux 
was she merely submitting to her primitive animal u
to let me take her in one glorious swoop and slie
merely helping the situation along? I never knew, bd,
at that instant, Gorilla Muldoon dropped by with his s
ances Tooty, and together they drank three-quarter
the pitcher, and I had the other quarter, and MatY4
just sat there silently smiling and laughing when reci"/

I wiped my mouth on my sleeve and coree
suggested to Tooty and Muldoon, "I think it's tiro (ji
have to go." And we all got up and walked out t°
parking lot, said our goodbyes, and departed in oPP
directions, Tooty and Muldoon off to North 131
wh re neither one lived (but where there was this ribi
little spot, you see, off Burnt Mills Road,....) and we
through Raritan to Somerville and home. #

"Well, we're home," I turned off one engine '
figuratively on another, "did you have a good time?''5')
She looked at me with that glazed look in her eY,e'

was the best time I've had this year," she whispere'to
this a cue? I stretched my neck like an ostrich overei
and quickly like a mosquito, kissed her, and ret fr
back to my corner to wait for her to ring the bell 1
next round. (itie
"That was nice," she chirped, "but it's too elv"
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the last remaining Jerry lewis Cinema in New JerseY dni

Alfred Hitchcock's "Frenzy," a film that in its pet I
way I th ught would set a romantic mood. And indeeivent
did, as with the first shot of a naked corpse floating' "
Thames, her hand jumped into mind and stayed there
rest of the movie.
"Wasn't that a good movie," I said driving to the

York Inn in Raritan, an infamous local hangout who:
are not required if you slip the bouncer a buck. ri
know," she replied in a bashful tone, "I don't like iv°
that scare you."
"But it's only a movie, it's only a strip of caul

passing before a light bulb, it's not even human..." leke ca
"Well, let's not argue about it," Mary Lou said, :1t1S1
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t° ,itinight," and a cold shower of silence dripped between
eicp4;,' I thought of the old joke about the scientist who
oe' vented a romantic toaster to pop the question. And I(1,

ere (10h Mike," she cooed, 'that would be absolutely
tastic. Yes, I accept your invitation," and landed a kiss

4at fluttered like a butterfuly on my cheek. And she was
t of the car in a jiffy, and up her front steps where the
'chlight gleamed hope and love and all the comforts of
Tite• "See you on Monday," she called and disappeared
the house without waiting for a reply.

'Ow Like a zombie I drove across town to home and parked
Car in the driveway. I was completely numb, as if the

ritiSt had overdose me on Novacaine. I got out of the
.0 and looked up to the sky and, as my habit still is,
v"nd On n and traced the figure of the hunter pointing
5 arrow at men.s souls. I regained feeling and was

tantly aware of a bulge in my jeans. Till that time I'd
4sidered myself a draft doger in the war between the
kes, but now I was committed to a cause. I had fallen in
eA, or at least I had convinced myself of that.
Ind hummingbirds hum because they , don't know

ords.
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• As those great pedagogues of pederasty, Hermans
Hermits, have n ted, on such a night as Prom Night
there's a kind of hush all over the world and people just
like us are falling in love. Falling in love.

Tradition taught us that the Prom -itself was not as
important as what happened after the Prom. The Prom
was just the stuffing for this turkey of a ritual. Stan and I
made the shrewdest of plans; a quick midnight snack
afterwards at the refurbished Bridgewater Diner, and a
drive East, to either New York, for some more partying,
or to the Shore, and a litt e rom nce. I pr ferred the
latter; a fantasy keeping me awake nights had Mary Lou
and I cavorting on some Caribbean beach, the two of us
alone, running hand in hand as the eaves, endless waves,
lapped our ankles 
We decided to take Stan's car, a machine that had all

the smell and color of a lemon , a 1970 Ambassador
Stan's father only bought because American Motors
sponsored the Mets games on television. It wasn't the
best-looking car; in fact Mr. Hooper remarked, "What
happened? The pickup have a flat tire?"
"Wilbur!" Mrs. Hooper scrreched again, . 'sometimes I

wonder.".
"Is Mary Lou ready yet?' I squawked, my necl

squeezed by a boa constrictor of a necktie. Note of
explanation: this was 1974 so standards of dress were
relaxed to allow what Amy Vanderbilt calls
"semi-formal" attire.

"She's busy getting plastic surgery," Herb sneered,
"You better hope they don't take the bandages off till
next week."
"How would you like me to part your hair with a

crowbar," Mr. Hooper shook a first at him.
"Why Isabel, you look just like Deanna Durbin," lrs.

Hooper praised, "oh but you kids are too young to
remember her."
"Mike, do you have protection?" Mr. Hooper asked witl

a chiseled grin.
I nodded my head, thinking of the four fiesta-colored

Trojans -- "The Korvette of the Contraception scene" --
stuffed in my pocket along with the Maalox, and realizing
he must have meant something else, blurted out, "Oh yes,
Allstate. Don't worry sir, your Mary Lou will be in good
hands."

"Well, just watch where you put those good hands," he
m cked with a wink of his left eye.

Just then Mary Lou appeared. I gasped out of surprise.
She was actually good-looking as she, wearing a saffron
dress with a neckline that played footsie with her cleavage
and her pimples covered by so many layers of make-up I
wondered if her Avon lady could have retired to Miami
Beach on this commission, waltzed towards me.
"You look absolutely stunning," I said. ("Stunning?"

Stan whispered, "What is he blabbering about?" I'd
forgotten to tell him I had watched Dan Daily movies for
the past month to gain insight into suave, sophisticated
behavior.) "Shall we go," I said taking her arm and then
turning to her parents, "Ta-ta."
"Oh Wilbur," Mrs. Hooper swooned, "chivalry isn't

dead."
"It's vaudeville that's dead, Hedda," he answered,

"vaudeville."
As we drove away, I said to Mary Lou, "Your mother's

name isn't really Hedda, Hedda Hooper is it?"
She smiled that shoestring smile, "Parents."
"Yeah, parents," I replied. Tht evening was off to a

great start.
Martinsville Inn sits hidden somewhere in the Watchung

Moutains north of Bound Brook, and Stan, ever the
clown, put lead in his foot and tok the dangerous hairpin
curves at near fifty. "It's macho," he explained to our
dates.

"It's not macho anything,' Isabel laughed like a
looney and inched over towards Stan. A feeble smile
twitched my lips as Mary Lou slinked towards me. What
happened next was a case of bad fate. The moment her
hand landed on mine in a tight clench of safety, I sneezed,
and instinctively, brought my :hand up to my mouth with
her hand coming along for the ride. It was a particularly
brothy sneeze and I was at a loss of words. "I didn 't get
your hand wet, did I?" And she shook her head, and took
her hand away to adjust her corsage. When she wasn.t
looking, I wiped my hand on the car seat, not wishing to
dig into my pocketful of miracles for a hankie.
The theme for the Prom was "Guys and Dolls," but

nobody could tell it from the sleazy rock band, a bunch
of local punks called "The Wild Strawberries," who didn't
know "Fugue for Tinhorns" from "Stairway to Heaven" 
The Decorations Committee had been hit with a case of
mono and, consequently, there was a notable lack of
decorations, so it didn't really seem like a Prom. But our
hearts did not despair; we were rebellious children,
contemptu us of anything reeking of Tradition, th ugh
at the sale time deeply guided by the precepts of
Tradition. No wonder that 5% of our class (by latest
count) had found their way into the Crackerbox Palace.
We were treated to the typical Martinsville Inn dinner,

the same fare of anti-pasta, manicott, filet mignon half
baked potatoes, and vanilla ice cream with "sprinkles,"
my father's lkowling league banquet had. But the food
was washed down by .a special presentof the Faculty Club,
glasses of slightly foxy Cold Duck that made our tongues
the lucid instrume ts of witty execution one ;would
expect of the Three Stooges at a debutante ball.
"With the amount of Christians around here,"

rem rked Murray Rabinowitz, the class valedictorian and
also headed for Hopkins, "they should call this 'Goys and

Dills.' "
"Did you know what you are, Murray?' I gal...Tied.

"you're a J.A.P., a Jewish-American Poet." Mary Lou's
laughter shrilled in my ear, "Goodness woman, are you
trying to make me another Norm Crosby?" which only
elicited more laughter.

Stan had been nibbling on Isabel's ear for the last half
hour while Mary Lou and I boogied on the dance floor.
We hardly ,got within two feet of each other and our eyes
concentrated' roo much on each other's movements to
have any meaningful contact. And after we danced, we
drank and the hours flew by without our t noticing and
the 'band. was playing "Rikki, Don't I Lose That
'Number' for the fifth time when Stan and Isabel briefly
interrupted their ear-nibbling and suggested we move on.
It was quarter to three and neither of us really cared, the
Cold Duck had taken control, and Mary and I were busy
exchanging life histories. "Ah but I was born with a cleft
palate and a harelip. Top that!"
i"My sister died of leukemia,' she replied. It was the

only serious moment of the night and somebody turned
off the lights, a situation 4j. took advantage of by
snuggling .up and giving her a kiss slightly more "mature"
than the one in the car. The lights came back on, and the
prom was'oyer, and I felt as if nothing had happened, as if
the Prom was just a big fake, a dreadful hallucination. I
didn't feel any differently, and I was sober enough to
realize all the trauma had gone for naught.
The coup d' grace. Once back in the car, Stan slipped

the secret weapon out of his pocket, a big fat joint
wrapped in pink paper. "How you young ladies like to
get a case of reefer madness?" he gurgled.
They were too far gone to offer any idealistic resistance

so the joint, like country doctor, made its rounds.
"Stan," I shouted. "You just went through a stop sign.

You want us get thrown in the klinker? Don't you know
what stopitneans?"
"Squeal tires on .'ilavement?" and bellowed with that

insidious laughter. I grabbed t .joint my Mary Lou who
had been fondling it for . thd past five minutes and
immediately burned my firer. The joint fell to the floor,
and out of anger, my foot fell on the joint, and that was
that. -
We were now headed east on Route 22, an asphalt strip

of decadent commercialism which lead to the small
_scatter point graph of lights in the distance of New York
"Where are we going?" Mary Lou -

"Did you know that Mery Griffin sang What a Lovely
Hunch ot Cocoanuts' when he Was with Freddy Martin in
1949?" I replied, my mind on other than the obvious.
',You're so kooky," she sighed, and rested her head on

my shoulder.
."Kooky, kooky, lend me your comb," I ditted and

gently stroked her hair. We were almost to Springfield
where the highway splits and. Stan was speeding along,
Isabel's 'hand in his lap.

I'll reme ber this night for ever,' Mary Lou
purred, °it's been so much like heaven on Earth .1 could
almost cry."
Little, did she suspect that in just a few moments she
would plead with Stan to stop the car in the parking lot
of the 'famous flagship) so she 'could lurch to a light pole
and puke all. the food'and drink she'd had for the past
three months. , It, was not a 'particularly pretty sight;
seeitig her dress shudder with every retch made my own
stomach grumble.
"1 think we better bag the trip to the shore," I told

Otan. "You want some Maalox, Mary Lou?"

"Well, Somerville's not French Lick, Indiana,
whispered to her. We were sitting in her back yard on
some rusty lawn furniture watching the sun rise.
"Mike, sometimes I don't understand anything you

say," she smiled weakly, c`but that's why I like you so
much."

"Visions of oranges and peignoirs, my dear," I replied,
" that's what I see in you." My eyes lingered to the East
where the sun was now rising through the lowest
*branches of the catalpa tree, and all th fantasies of
Mary Lou and me on the beach at Lavalette, *intertwined
an the sand, and lett* the first lavender sweeps of
sunl4ght brush over us. entered my mind. The mammoth
scale Of my self-delusionment suddenly became obvious
and a shr ud of sleepiness suddenly came over me.
"I really must go," I said and bent over to kiss her.
"Prase don't" she pulled away, "there's still vomit

on my lips."
I remember 'little: of the walk home. Isabel and Stan

had driven off to their lovenest and I was left alone to
contemplate my fate. What was to come of me?

I slipped between the sheets and made ready f4r my
excursion into the land of the Sandman.,I heard the first
rumblings of morning; my mother shufftngabout in her
smile slippers and putting the bacon to fry; my father
clearing his sinuses and his urine cascading into the toilet
just the other side of the hall.

I had returned to Earth, Amen.
os
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FREE
Ma' 7 Hidden Fortress
!vlat.) 2! Emperor Jones
Matj,?.8 Lavender Hill . Mob
June 4 Stagecoach
Junell Gansho, The Batli-Pf
June 15 Pygmalion
june 25- Autumn Afiernoon
July 9 Red beard
Ju1y15 FRIDAY H h and Low
JulyI6 Magni ficen+ Amber3ori5
July E3 The Lady Variiiies
Ju1930 Nor+h bi Nor-ihwe -1-
Aug 6 Gospel According -to St frinfthew
Aug 13 City L.1010-:-; / Modern Mites
Ackg E0 Brief Encounter
Aug 27 Threepenny Opera

9:30
SATURDAY C

NEWS-LETTER
ELECTIONS

TuEsdAy, MAy 3
5:30 P.M.

IN ThE GATEhOUSE

ALL NEWS-LETTER STAFFERS
MUST ATTEND

COME ANd VOTE FOR A

bETTER NEWS-LETTER.

"DON'T BE
IND"

ACADEMIC INTEGRITY
IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY
If you have any questions or complaints, please contact
the Undergraduate Academic Ethics Board At:

-Box 1280, Gilman Hall
• The Student Council Office
• The Dean Of Academics

Announcing the
Coleman Award
Recipients:

The Coleman Awards are presented
annually to the individuals who submit
the best pieces of prose or verse to the
Hopkins literary journal, ELLIPSIS (fors
-merly Collection of Words ).The purpose
of the awards is to recognize the
achie'vements of the University's finest
writer.".

PROSE AWARD

Frederick Barth elme
Moira Crone

POETRY AWARD
Scott Wright

AML
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ATTENTiON CLASS Of '78

SELECTIONS FOR ChAiRpERSON(S)
of ThE SENIOR CLASS FILM
SERIES will bE FRiday, MAy 6.

SELECTIONS FOR GRADUATION
COMMITTEE will bE MoNdAy,

MAy .9.

INTERVIEW SigN-Up ShEETS ON STUdENT

COUNCit dOOR - OR - CONTACT

MARy BET11
889-0942
Box 190

The Student Council
Selections Committee
will hold selections for
four C.U.S. members

for 1977-1978
The C.U.S. (Committee on
Undergraduate Studies) is a
policy-making committee
consisting of five faculty

, members & four students.
Sign up for interviews 6:30 p.m.

in the Student Council Office
Tues., May 3, 1977 If you have
questions , please contact Steve

Lovejoy 523-2461or Patrice
Gallagher 366-4234

The Office of the Chaplain
and

The Baltimore Hebrew College

present

Viewing time is

approximately 41/2 hours

Produced and) )irected by Marcel Ophuls
A Hamilton Fish/Max Palcvsky Production A Paramount ntlease
PI in 1111.
• . . .•

Sunday May 8 11.00 a.m.

Shriver Hall Auditorium

Johns Hopkins University
Charles & 34th Street

Admission is FREE
There will be a 45 minute intermission for lunch.

A catered Kosher lunch will be arailable.
Reserrations can he made by calling 338-8187

•

fRom ThE diREcToR of NASHVILLE Awl M*A**H

PAUL NEWMAN

Produced and Directed by ROBERT ALTMAN

FRI MAY 6 SHRIVER HALL
SAT MAY 7 MERG.. 111
730 & 1 0:00

Admissio. 51.00

pRESENTEd by ThE STUdENT COUNCit Film SERiES
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APARTMENT TO SUMMER
SUBLET. ONE BLOCK FROM
HOMEWOOD. FEMALE
PREFERRED. 462-1057.

Professorial couple requires fully
furnished apartment Of house for
academic year 1977-78, September
1 through June 1. Two bedrooms
plus study ideal, near Homewood
campus. Prefer no more than
350-400 rent. Call Katherine
Verdery at 366-5055 or 338-7267.

N-L

outakes
Spare Time?

Though spending an average of
fourteen hours a day at the
station, George Lewis still, has
enough "spare time" to teach a
course on motivation and
goal-setting at the Maryland
Institute of Broadcasting. Lewis
believes that only 4% of the
people do all the work, while the
other 96% merely exist. He
believes this is caused by the
American educational system
that teaches "what can't be done,
instead of what can be done!"

"Listen", he said, "there isn't
anything you can't do in this
world if you really want to do
it."

Future Plans
As production director,

George Lewis was proud to
announce Channel 45's recent
acquisition of the Warner
Brothers cartoon package,
including Bugs Bunny, Daffy
Duck, Foghorn Leghorn, and
Roadrunner, which will usher in
the new academic year next
September. Also in the coming
months will be the return of "I
love Lucy" and the Ingmar'
Bergman film festival on Monday
night.
On April 7, Captain

Chesapeake will appear on the
ungodly stage of a roller derby
("You see, " he says with a smile,
" my appeal is wider than you
think.") merely to attract
customers. To promote this,
Captain C. is having a contest
with ten pairs of championship
roller derby skates as prizes. The
address is: Roller Skates,
WBFF-TV, Baltimore, Maryland,
21211. Please include your name,
home address, and, most
appropriately, your age.

last
March
classitieds

TYPING - Beautiful Work.
Specialty: Medical
Terminology. Call

-Thursday; 486-8337

FEMALE ROOMMAT

WANTED. Quiet townhouse
near Hopkins. Call 532-9159

or 358-3710.

SPANISH by experienced nativ
teachers - All levels, all ages.
366-2056.

Two students want to take care of,
vacationer's home during the
summer months Call:366-5286.

. Quality Typing 4674)342. . I1,

ELECTRICAL TRAINEE - Part
time 828-8081.

"The Sumcias Experience"
The Office of the Chaplain

and

The Baltimore Hebrew College

present

• Viewing time is

approximately 4% hours

Produced and Directed by Marcel ()Owls 
A .4.11ton Fle17.9.4.PaliNdry Production A Parami.ni

Sunday May 8 11:00 a.m.

Shriver Hall Auditorium

Johns Hopkins University
Charles & 34th Street

Admission is FREE
There will be a 45 minute intermission for lunch.

A catered Kosher lunch will be available.

Reservations can be made by calling 338-8187

MONUMENTAL!

\ FOR CENTURIES THEY WERE HUNTED
FOR BOUNTY, FUN AND FOOD...

EDWARD L. MONTORO Presents a WILLIAM GAOLER Film DAY Of THE ANIMALS Starring CHRISTOPHER GEORGE

LESLIE NIELSEN • LYNDA DAY GEORGE • RICHARD JAECKEL • MICHAEL ANSARA land RUTH ROMAN as SHIRLEY I

Musc A10 SCHIFRIN • Written byWILLIAM NORTON& ELEANOR E NORTON. Directed byWILLIAM GIRDLER
Produced by EDWARD1 MONTORO .0 HIM VENTURES INTERNATIONAL RELEASE

New a terrifying paperback trorn BAL t ANT INE BOOKS  01977, EVI, INC.

ilmed in TODD AO 35 • COLOR BY DELUXE LP_IttoRT,i7111

OPENING MAY 25th
at a theatre or drive-in near you. ..kikv.a

Look for this ad in your local newspaper for theatre and time.

The
challenge.

Your challenge is to enter numbers in the empty boxes below so that each

vertical column and horizontal row will add up to 100.

When there's a challenge,
quality makes the difference.

We hope you have some fun with the challenge.

There's another challenge we'd like to offer you, too.

• The Pabst challenge:
We welcome the chance to prove the quality of

our beer. We challenge you to taste and compare

Pabst Blue Ribbon to any other premium beer. You'll

like Pabst better. Blue Ribbon quality means the best

tasting beer you can get. Since 1844 it always has.

PABST. Since 1844.The quality has always come through.
WANTED! FOR SALES IN SOLAR
ENERGY AND INSULATION
PRODUCTs. CALL FOR DETAILS-
301-484-6885. MR. DAVID.

GRADUATING SENI0RS1 C191/ PABST BREWING COMPANY Milwaukee Wis 
Peoria Heights III Newark NJ Los Angeles Calif Pabst Georgia

61/1 It 6Z OZ • CZ OZ Et OE • IC SZ 1Z VI 6 • CI 8L /Z 1/9I • CI 01 ez 1/ ;riv grollog oi do! wog SM,11 IPIU0711,44 31011.10.6
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UNIVERSITY OF PARIS-
SORBONNE

SUNYJNEW PALTZ PROGRAM
7th YEAR

Undergraduates in philosophy and
related majors earn 30-32 credits in
regulsr Sorbonne (Paris IV) courses.SUNY-Paris IV agreement insuresstudents avoid cumbersomePre-inscription and attend Paris IV,
not provincial universities. Director
assists with housing, programs,studies. Orientation, languagereview. Sept. 15-.1.upe 15. Estimated

rAirnees;tu$1.49% rofP. Charlson, Philosophy Dept,S.U.C. New Paltz, New York 12561.(914) 257-2696.

Educated Beer
Tastes Prefer

BEES
IMPORTED BEER
imp ••••1 ••

• 0 • *

S,9•P 84'

irk

BECK, BEER

\141 1M)

• eiv

Brewed in West
Germany for
800 semesters!

Enjoyed in
140 Countries!
Graduate to Beck's!

Beer Mug Offer!
he.v Acck.,

liver Mow. 41 %cry special
low price where •()L, buy
lie(k': Beer.

Imported Is% Dribeck, L.I., N.V.
ITT \Id. F.P. \‘'inner

NAT'L MEDI AL BDS.
FLEX • ECFMG • DAT

MCAT
with confidence

oirigiriai study materials
small groups • tape center

summer & compact courses
CALL
(202)

244-3010
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

4201 Connecticut Avenue, N.W
Wasnington, D.C. 20008

MTN
COMM&
ABORTION
SENO.

L.111111111111111 Mao 110101 MIMI MOO asp

HILLCAEST

I 
cutaca

MOKSERvicE
Pm)7•4410

kiSINESS OPPOP1

Stuff Envelopes
$25.00 PER HUNDRED
Immediate Earnings

Send $1.00 To:
Envelopes Dept. 339A
310 Franklin Street
Boston, Mass. 02110

BILL'S
University Sandwich
Shoppe and1Deli

RESTAURANT AND CARRY OUT

UNIVERSITY PARKWAY
AT ST. PAUL
Lobby, University One Apts
Phone: 467-6262
Mon-Fri: 9:30-7:00
iSat:9:30-2:00
,Closed Sundays

FREE SODA WITH
THIS AD AND •
PURCHASE OF $1

All Lump Crab Cakes

Genuine Kosher Corned Beef
Delicious Roast Beef
Baked Virginia Ham

. Various Cold Cuts

Cheese (Swiss, Pro vologne, Muenster)

Kosher Hot Dogs

Catering

Party Trays (Special Orders)
Pizza

Home Made Dessert (Cheese Cake)
Ice Cream

Select Grocery Items

An epic fantasy of peace and magic.

:OTH CENTURY. FOX PRESENTS

A RALPH BAKSHI FILM

I WIZARDS PGIputEm. mom =MVO 42,,; col," bi I h• 1 ",,' • c 19'7 Tyrent.eth Century Foy /44.1 ., ......„...., .., • ....., ... ft ,111.64. 1

INOW SHOWING
HARFORD MALL CINEMA

Horford Moll Shp. Ctr, Bel Al
838-6688

.•

CINEMA HARUNDALE
Horundole Moll Shp. Or.

SO. 1-6055

NORTHPOINT PLAZA
Illtwy. Ext. 40 Northpoint Nr. Merritt

288-9294qtraurArsurArerArArarAndrourAndrArAmarArArAndr•Pur•rarArArArAvarArAraurAnffArAwarArArAnsurirAriraranimmorati

Put your expensive eye
behind our inexpensive System 35...and WOW

Just about any of the great photographs you see
could. have been taken with Vivitar System 35.
Plus one good eye. Vivitar System 35-is a most
inexpensive way to get serious about photography
The basic limitation is your own creativity and skill.
Vivitar 220/SL 35mm camera Center-weighted
match needle metering system/Speeds from
1/1000 to 1 second plus "B" for time expo-
sure/Electronic flash sync at 1/125th
second/Universal thread mount 50mm
f1.8 lens/Built-in hot shoe/Self tirrier/
Film-in-chamber indicator/ASA Range
5-1600. Vivitar Automatic Electronic
Flash Up to 200 flashes from one single

9,volt alkaline tat!ery. Vivitar Automatic
135mm f2.8 lens Soper foca! length „

for portraits/ Aboui 2'2 tirn'esiajger than
normal image Vivitar 2X Tale Converter r

Doubles the effective focal iendth of
lenses/Converts the 50mm ierts. to 100mm."
the 135mm lens to 270m, Viviiar Ent-kir°
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Baseballers gain

NCAA playoff berth

By AL DANIELS
The 76-77 baseball season was good sometimes and

great most of the time. In tjie early spring, the Blue Jays
shared their limited facilities with the Orioles, with the
highlight being Jim Palmer pitching batting practice — a
task he doesn't perform for his own team. The Jays have
displayed prowess at the plate, but despite that have been
inconsistent in the field. When they play errorless ball
they have been worthy of their national ranking and have
been invincible.

Last Saturday, though, the team's limitations came to
the forefront as a giant-killing Swarthmore team helped
the Jays ease into a co-championship with the Widener
'Millionaires' in the MAC Southeastern division.

The action really began Friday when the ball team
traveled to Franklin & Marshall to meet the champs of the
Western division of their bracket of the MAC in what
should have been a preview of the playoffs. The clawing
Blue Jays wok an easy game from a solid opponent
leading most of the game by three or four runs.

The final tally was 6-4 with the batting hero senior Bob
Babb who stroked a home run out of the Lancaster, Pa.
stadium on the second pitch of the hame. Also
contributing were Rick Law, whose offense of late has
been impressive, and Frank Parreira, who is climbing
towards the .400 mark in hitting.

Jason Sussman's strongest pitching of the year baffled
F&M until he tired after seven and gave way to relievers
Burns and Parreira who picked up the save. The team's
defense was excellept throughout the contest.

Saturday, the Jays split a doubleheader with the
Swarthmore Garnet. Hopkins should have handled the
visitors with relative ease, especially , after their
destruction of athletic powerhouse F&M.
The game began as it should have ended. After two of

the first three men to face the Garnet hurler walked,
timely clean-up hitter Dave Lewing cracked a double
giving the home Jays a 2-0 lead.

Bur 'OK pitching' from the visitors' best man, seven
whopping err ors by our defense, and a partisan

Swarthmore crowd on Hopkins' own field combiOd to
give the visitors an inspired 8-5 first game victory
On the mound for JH, Mike Santo pitched valiantly but

his sore shoulder prevented him from completing the
game. Mike's exit paved the way for a Swarthmore revival
and 4 run outburst in the 6th of seven innings. Hopkins
countered with three in their half of the inning but the
rally fell short with a man stranded on third base.
The Blue Jays did a turnabout in the second game as

the ace ot the staff Steffan Burns pitched a no-hitter
through the first out of the last inning. The final score
was 5-2 with the bat of Brad Rosborough knocking in the
winning runs. Rosborough has consistently gone out and
pummeled the other team each game he has played this
year.
The final tote for the regular season finds the Jays as

impressive as last year's excellent team. Junior co-captain

Dave Emala has established himself as one of the finest
hitters in the country at any level. Senior co-captain Bob
Babb who has played outstanding defensively also leads
the team in numerous offensive departments.

Outfield leader Dave Lewing and undefeated pitchers
Steffan Burns and Jason Sussman are the only other
returning veterans from last year's team who will be back
next year as only two seniors are departing.

Also returning will be outstanding forst year men
Frank Parreira, Mike Santo, Brad Rosborough and at least
four other starters. This group unlike the Widener-styee
recruits are going to school while they win ballgames.
The 15-6 Blue Jays will face off with Widener this

weekend in a play-off for the right to play Franklin &
Marshall, with the winner of the F&M game representing
the Southern Division of the MAC in the NCAAplayoffs.

Coekey trackers perform consistently well
Despite a 5-6 Fecord so far this spring, the Blue Jay

track learni has performed consistently well and has
established several new university' records.

These new Hopkins standards include Jim Kennedy's
14:15.6 in the three-mile run and Bob Freamon's 4:19.3
in the one-mile race. Not only do these times represent
new school records, but they are also the top
performances this year in the MAC.

However, an overall lack of team depth has been deadly
for the JHU thinclads. Success in track competition is
difficUlty with'a small squad and the Jays' meet record
seems to bear this contention out.
On April 12, the Blue Jays travelled to Lebanon Valley

College to participate in a three-way meet between
themselves, their hosts and Washington College. When the
dust had finally cleared, Lebanon Valley had amassed
102.5 points, JHU had garnered 58 points and

Washington had come across with only 20.5 points.
The strength of the Hopkins effort was concentrated in

the running events. Speedster Matt McLin, a freshman
from Hanover, Pal, showed the way in the sprint events.
placing second in both the 110- and 220- yard dashes.
The Jays literally ran away from the rest of the field in

the distance run events. In the 880, Bob Alworth topped
the field, while Tom Kepple and Bob Safier finished
fourth and fifth respectively. The one-mile run saw a JHU
sweep of the top three spots, with Freamon, Kennedy and
Tim Whitcombe coming across the finish line in that
order. The ending of the three-mile also looked lixe a
mass gathering of Blue Jays, with Kennedy, Freamon and
Whitcombe finishing one, two, four.
On April 16, the team travelled to Haverford for a meet

that Head Coach Randy Cockey later called "the low
point of the season." The Jays were missing several key

performers and ended up losing to their hosts, 77-68,
when Haverford captured the final event (the mile relay)
by less than one second!

Senior-. Brett Miles and sprinter McLin led the Jay
effort at Haverford, as each mani captured first place
honors in a pair of events. Miles was the top man in both
the long jump and the triple jump, while Matt won the
110.: and 220- yard dashes.
"The loss of those men really hurt us," Cockey

commented. "The team that was there pulled very hard to
overcome our deficiencies, but we couldn't quite do it."
On May 19, the team travelled up the road to Towson

State for a series of dual' meets—one against Towson and
one versus UMBC. Both of these opponents have excellent
track programs, so despite two losses (84-60 to Towson
and 87-55 to UMBC), Coach Cockey was extremely
pleased with the squad's performance.

"It was a fantastic team effort," the Coach noted,
"especially from the distance men."
He was referring specifically to Kennedy and Freamon,

both of whom excelled in this competition.
Freamon established his record in this meet, while

Kennedy took the 3-mile event in 14:15.1, a school
record at the time.

That record lasted exactly four days, as Jim shattered
that mark with his effort at a three-way meet against
Dickinson and Ursinus on April 23. Kannedy took the

3-mile event in an incredible 15:15.6, tying the Dickinscji
track record and qualifying him for the national
championships later this month.

Kennedy's effort, 'combine& with double victories

from McLin ("the fastest sprinter at JHU in the last three,

years" according to Cockey) and Freamon enabled the
Jays to ctitim a pair of victories on this day.
On April 26, Hopkins hosted a three-way meet that

included Western Maryland and Loyola. Despite a pair of
wins from Freamon and an impressive effort from the

relay teams;, the best that the Jays could do was to finish
in the middle, ahead of Loyola but trailing W. M.



In the unfortunate 12-11 loss to Cornell earlier this
season, the Blue Jay stickmen seemed to lose their
composure after allowing a large lead to shrink away. At
West Point on Saturday, the Jays showed that they have
learned from their mistake.

Battling an inspired, 11th ranked Army squad on their
home turf, Hopkins was forced to stage a fourth-quarter
rally to defeat the Cadets, 13-8, thus running the JHU
season mark to 7-1 and enabling the Jays to hold onto
their third-place ranking in the coaches' poll.
The Jays had opened the second half with a 5-1

advantage and seemed set to roll over their adversaries.
However, Army came roaring on in the third quarter,
outscoring the Jays 5-2 in that session and trailing by only
a single goal as the teams entered the final fifteen minutes
of play.
The Cadet comeback was led by the phenomenal

goaltending of Jose Olivero. While his teammates were
pumping five goals into the Blue Jay net, Olivero was a
veritable fortress on defense. In the third period alone,
the junior netminder made twelve saves as JHU could
connect on only 2 of 22 shots.

Hopkins scored in the first minutes of the fourth
quarter to take an 8-6 lead, but Army kept coming. The
home team tallied twice in succession to forge an 8-8
deadlock with less than ten minutes remaining in the
contest.

At this juncture of the game, Army Coach Dick Edellcalled a time - out, a move that puzzled Jay Coach HenryCiccarone.
"It (calling a time-out) surprised me," the JHU mentorsaid. "They had the momentum then—I was about to calla time-out, but he beat me to it."
Ciccarone explained that the time-out enabled his teamto regroup. Evidently this regrouping was quite successful,for the Jays went back onto the field and totallydominated play in the game's final minutes, outscoringthe Cadets 5-0.
Joe Garavente broke the tie two minutes later, taking afeed from Mike O'Neill and whipping the ball pastOlivero. That score was quickly followed by goals fromDave Huntley and Bob Maimone, giving JHU an 11-8 leadwith six minutes to play and sealing the victory.
After the game, Ciccarone revealed that the game,

statistically speaking, had gone pretty much as he had
expected. "I figured that if we shot 65 times, we would
score 15-18 goals," the Coach noted. "I also was
confident that our defense could hold them to under ten
goals." Chic attribured his team's lower score (despite 73
shots) to Oliver's efforts, pointing out that the Army
netminder "made saves that kept us from blowing it
open."

O'Neill, Huntley and Rich Hirsch were the leaders on
offense for Hopkins as each player was credited with four

points. O'Neill had a goal and three assists while Huntleycontinued his year-long shooting spree with four goals.
The continued fine effort from Hirsch (the seniorattackman had five points a week ago) is an excellent sign

as the team readies for its toughest month of the season.The Long Island native and four-year starter did not playwell through the first part of the season and his return toform could remove some of the burden from his
teammates on attack. •

In this next two weeks, the Jays will face the numberfour and the number two team in the country,respectively. This Saturday, JHU entertains Navy while onMay 14, Hopkins travels to College Park to face theUniversity of Maryland.
The top eight teams in the country will then participatein the NCAA play-offs to determine the nationalchampion. Round I is scheduled to be played on

Wednesday May 17, while Round 2 is to be held on
Saturday May 21. The two survivors will meet on May 28
at Charlottesville, Virginia for the Division I national
championship.

Although the final is played at a pre-determined site,
the first two rounds are contested at the home field of the
higher ranked of the two teams, and therefore Ciccarone
calls both the Navy and Maryland games "crucial".
"We need to win them both to make our own destiny

in the play-offs," Ciccarone concluded.

Baby Jays rack up fourth straight victory
With victories in its last four games, the Blue Jays

men's Junior Varsity Lacrosse teem has moved its record
to 5-3, marking the first time the team has been above the
.500 level all season.

The Junior Jays are coached by Bert Mandelbaum, a
PhD student at the Med School. Mandelbaum, a graduate
of Cortland State in New York, is assisted by a pair of
former JHU stickmen, Bill McCutcheon and Don
Zimmerman.
The Jays opened their season on the wrong foot, '

dropping their March 22nd contest to Wroexter, 14-9. A
dry spell in the second quarter, during which the
opposition outscored JHU 4-0, sealed the opening game
setback.

Hopkins.trailed by a count of 2-1 after one quarter, but
the Wroester second period rush produced a 6-1 halftime
bulge and the Jays could never cut into that margin. P.J.

Boyle led JHU in scoring with two goals and two assists,
while Millard Tydings, Jim Bidne and Marty Wolf each
had three points apiece.
The Jays recorded their first win of the campaign in

their next outing as they swamped Catonsville
Community College, 15-6. Hopkins opened • this game
with a rush, grabbing a 4-1 lead in the opening quarter
and never looked back.
Wolf took scoring honors for this game. The freshman

from Baltimore fired home a pair of goals and assisted on
three others, thus amassing five points.
Long Island power Suffolk Community College

provided the opposition on April 7th. However, the
visitors from New York proved to be too powerful as they
downed JHU, 12-9.

Hopkins lost its third contest in four outings when
Farmingdale Community College nipped the Jays, 7-6.

The Jays decided not to wait until the fourth quarter
to assert their superiority over Essex Community College
on April 15th. Hopkins scored six times in the opening
period while shutting out the opposition en route to a
14-7 win.
The Jays reached the .500 level on May 19 with a 10-8

victory over their counterparts from Towson State. A
strong second quarter saw JHU outscore Towson 4-0 and
paved the way for victory.
The Baby Jays ran their current win streak to three as

they rallied to defeat Anne Arundel Community College
14-11 on April on the loser's home field. Anne Arundel
has the top junior college team in the area, so this
represented an important victory.
Geoi-getown University was the Jays' latest victim.Hopkins downed the Hoyas 20-8 at Homewood



Rocks & cocks

in Ocean City
By COLIN CAMERER

(Special to the News-Letter)
Ocean City, Maryland is Paradise to most of Bawlamer

Ocean City is a common man's temporary heaven..
For the uninitiated, Ocean City is a ten-mile stretch of,

beach on Maryland's Eastern Shore. Winter population is
a few thousand, but hot summer weekends draw crowds.
in excess of 200,000. The brutal expansion-contraction
of city tissues has produced some strange phenomena:
1) Mayor Harry Kelley. Kelley has only one qualification
for being mayor; he has lived in the town for hundreds of
years. He has fathered ordinances banning bare chests
(among both sexes) on the boardwalk, sleeping in vans
and public drinking. A curious demagogue saddled with:
good intentions, Kelley's idol is still the late Richard.
Daley of Chicago. A moment of silence, please.
2) A spectacular attraction for young punks. Runaways of
every shape, form and carrying every disease flock to the
resort in search of penny arcade truth or escape from
parental units (whichever is cheapest).
3) Greed and contempt. When mixed, these two qualities
produce a subtle love-hate obsession among the huge
majority of Ocean City's small businessmen. When the
tourists aren't here, they bitch. When they arrive pockets
temporarily lined with gold—they bitch.
4) An amazing assortment of bars. From Millie's Mermaid
Inn (near Daisy's Golden Anchor) to i;ie Lookout Lounge
(high atop the Fenwick Inn), bars to suit any taste exist in
Ocean City. Insiders say Finnigan's Rainbow, 1 350-seat
nightclub in its second season, will soon acquire a national
reputation after presenting the one and only Robert
Palmer.
5) A beach which erodes at the rate of 2 feet per year and
already resembles Twiggy in spots. It is one of the
cleanest on the East Coast. Now if you can only find'
room... _

Despite all the small town pettyism, Ocean City is an
immensely popular place to be in the summer. People
arrive in droves, sweating out desperate drives (4 hours
each way from Baltimore) to have an audience with
Brother Oum and Sister Surf. Big families drinking from
coolers of fake soda pop in station wagons witli wooden
sides. High-school kids in beat-up Volkswagens listening

01-41*-*-410-440-•

N-L correspondent loses shirt to DEAN OF BEER

religiously to AM radio. Legal secretaries in yellow
(Mustang Ghias reading about Red Skelton in People
magazine. And so on.

Tourists come in huge swells and will continue to do so
for many years. Visitors from Ohio and Pennsylvania are
becoming more frequent. The condominium boom of
several years ago has ceased but modern towers of glass
and concrete can be easily glimpsed to the north.
Commerce in Ocean City is active but not feverish.

Growth in tourism is slow and steady. Prostitution is rare

("A hooker told me)), a police captain- confides, "she
went out of business because so many/ girls; give it
away"). One homicide has been recorded since 1965 and
that was done out of boredom.

Baltimorons and Washingtonians alike con- to Ocean

City to sweat away the pains and headaches of work.

Those with more money go to the mountains or Florida,

but the People go to O.C. The Smarter People go to

uptown O.C. (60th-140th Sts.). where rent is steeper but

commercialism is not suffocating.

The boardwalk sleaze is obvious. Ragged vendors lean

out of game booths and recite their well-oiled pitches.

Embarassed men shuffle over to break the plates or knock

over the bottles and win a stuffed animal for a woman

friend. Everyone that poinds the boards gets taken and

the vast majority know it. The same honest scam is played

on beaches from Ft. Lauderdale to Asbury Park.
Ocean City is worth a token visit. There are good times

to be had — just turn over the proper rocks.

SON OF TRIVIA QUIZ
PART II

Here's your last chance to match wits with the News-Letter's

quizmasters. These questions are relatively easy because there's

no prize to give away. Answers will be found somewhere in this

issue. Good luck!

Match the game show with its host (two points each)

1. Jan Muarry
2. Gene Wood
3. Bobby Van
4. Art Flemming
5. Bob Ewbanks
6. Wink Martindale
7. Geoff Edwards
8. Jim Lange
9. Bill Cullen
10. John Daley

a. Jackpot!
b. Eye Guess
c. The Dating Game
d. The Newlywed Game
e. What's My Line?
f. Beat the Clock
g. The New Beat the Clock
Ii. The Fun Factory
i. Jeopardy
j. Gambit

Fill in the blanks to these famous themes (one point each)

1. There's a hold-up in the 
 broken out in fights
There's a traffic jam in 
That's backed up to

What show is this from? Who is singing this song?

2.     is the place to be
  is the life for me
Land spreading out so ---- and 

In what cities do the following shows take place: (three points each)

1. Mr. T. and Tina
2. The New Dick Van Dyke Show
3. The Paul Sand Show
4. I Dream of Jeannie
5. Sgt. Bilko

Featured Series --- "The Beverly Hillbillies" (four points each)

1. Who is Ellie Mae's boyfriend?
2. What did they call their swimming pool?
3. What was the name of the studio Jed bought?
4. From what town did the Clampetts come?
5. What is Jethro's last name? (Hint: it's not Tull)

SCORE YOURSELF

70-56 a real whiz, a regular wisenheimer
55-46 good, still thinks Peggy Cass died of a ham sandwich

45-31 average, thinks Hugh O'Brien is a good actor
30.16 below average, watches "Celebrity Bowling"
15-0 airhead, typical Hopkins student

Keep ; give me that


